TOP MOUNTINGS

SIGNAL SLIP FITTERS
3 CADMIUM PLATED
STEEL SET SCREWS

1 TO 4 OPENINGS
AS REQUIRED

MISCELLANEOUS MOUNTING HARDWARE

1. After mast arm signal has been plumbed and
secured, drill 1/2" hole through mast arm tenon
in line with slip fitter hole. Place a cadmium
plated 1 1/2" bolt through mast arm tenon, not,
and backup. Seal openings between mast arm
mountings and mast arm with mastic.

2. (A) Threaded top mounted slip fitter openings
shall be 1 1/2" NPS.
(B) Serrations in fittings shall match those on
bottom of signal heads or in lock ring.
(C) Top opening shall be offset when backplate
is used.

3. Wireway shall have a cross section area of
0.95 square inch minimum. Minimum width of 3/4".